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Men's Ulsters
Our,entire remaining stocks

at less than Cost to Make.
.", '." \u25a0 *\u0084 - ..S'y y ''\u25a0'.'-\u25a0•' 1 ._ * . ' ;.'" f" -»7

Regular $12.00 %0 Genuine Irish Frieze In

Ulsters if\ Brown, fancy Worsted

To-morrow, for.. ** Lining.lp-morrow,7ior. -., .;.

Regular $15.00 %\ _A Genuine\ Irish{Frieze, two

and $16 Ulsters *III shades ofOxford, fancy

To-morrow, for.. :*'V Worsted Lining.
.' 10-morrow, lor.. -2" . •

. Regular $18.00 JSi r\ Oxford Chinchilla, lined
I Ulsters | J 7 2 throughout .with ~ fine.

: To-morrow, for.. A** *er*'

Regular $22.00 <jj *j P* Black and Oxford Chin- \u0084

UlsterS II -^% chills, with silk shoulder

: To-moVrow, for.. ±%J m^l''V9llaia* ||
Regulars2s.oo «i::'£. Cft^"Wommbo" chincbuie,

"' ///c//«pc'i^^' 1 WW*** silk shoulder and sleeve
UlSiers, I jl lining, and worsted body

To-morrow, for* 7^ lining. -;

For the Boys o

Boys' $15.00 $1 _A Fine Kersey in Blue *nd '
Overcoats, '111 Irish Frieze In Oxford

To-morrow, for. AY Mixtures.

Boys' $12.00 (A Blue Kersey end Irish'
Overcoats, Wk Frleze in Oxford Mix-

To-morrow, for.. -" tttre*'

. Boys' $6.00 $ J 25 Blue Beaver with
t
Italian

Overcoats, "^\u25a0•^^ Cletb Lining \u25a0 through.

To-morrow, for.. — out

• Browning, King 4 Co.
; C. J. GUTGESELL, Manager. :—\u25a0 -vyY

415 to 419 Nicollet Ay. 7

"....': MINNESOTA ;> 7 .ly
- . -. , . „

•'•' SAUK CENTER—Rev. A. J. Pike, pastor of
the Congregational' church, died last even-
ing. . YY-*'' ' '.

. MONTEVIDEO—Sven Olander, a farmer
living near'Maynard, was ..thrown from his
wagon and is in a critical condition. *;'-*.:

. LONG PRAIRIE—The . saw, planing and
feed- mill property of Johnson Brothers, in
Gordon township, was destroyed by fire.
Lobs, $4,000, with no insurance. \u25a0•.'_,% "-

>• WINONA—John Winczewski, who was in-
dicted -by the grand jury for. shooting .and
wounding Thomas Connaughty, last summer,
entered a plea of guilty and was sentenced
to imprisonment for sixty days.

EXCELSIOR—At the village election,- on
Feb. 6, the question of license or. no license
will Ifall, to be an. issue .for' the -.first time
in twenty years. h The temperance i people
failed to file the necessary petition. * y'*^:?"

FARIBAULT—PauI Martin died yesterday
after lingering illness. : He was 70 years

McLaughlin
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0--\u25a0_«__^_MM_M_q_e«_.__M_M-M»

9 South sth Street.
ANOTHER DROP
With every pound of 25c
or 30c COFFEE—

pomd. Granulated
Sugar - - - 50c

OR

12 Cans Sugar
Corn \u25a0\u25a0 - 50c

OR

98-Pound Sack
Best Flour $1.90

. OR . ,V7.;7V
Other Groceries Equally Cheap.

Ky 5 lbs XXXX
to one customer we give

»s Granulated
Sugar Free!
This ; is the famous Coffee
the Minneapolis, Jobbers
kept from the Retail firo=
cer for 3 years by refusing

; to sell him groceries if he
carried it in stock.

jWhen we started the Grocery to
sell XXXXto the people 7 direct,
the Jobber saw his mistake, and

•\u25a0\u25a0 now we have»made the Retail Gro-
cers our friends by making them
independent of the Jobbers, and

V soon XXXXwill be again in all
the stores, for sale to you, and we
shall quit keeping Grocery. So
buy" while you can at - '

No. 9 South sth St.,
W. F. McLaughlin & Co.

The Largest Roasters of Fine
; . ; Coffees In the World. ,

old. He leaves a widow, one , son and a
daughter.—Mrs. Thomas Carroll die* of old
age ln the township of Walcott. She was
81 years old.

THIEF RIVER FALLS—Anonymous 7' re-
ports have been sent to the land office de-
partment at Washington, charging many set-
tlers upon the Red Lake Indian reservation
with cutting and selling timber from their
homestead claims, and an Investigation has
been ordered with a view of compelling the
lumbermen who -purchased the logs to. re-
fund. ". .-.;..:" '"'-7 7 \u25a0"""'.\u25a0- 7..-.'.•,-'

DULUTH—A temporary organization of the
Duluth-Superior Alumni Association, of the
University of Michigan was formed last night
with Dr. A. W. Ryan, president.—A three-
story building,, fifty feet - front,: corner of
West" Michigan street and Second avenue, oc-
cupied by a commission firm, " was , sold by
C. G. Tolman of Fairfield, Me., to Ida Davis
of New York for $37,500. -

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE— _?orell, aged 16, was

killed in the town of Union by falling from
a sleigh load of wood, which tipped over. ?."•

MADISON—About 300 cheesemakers from
all over the state are in session and forty
exhibits of cheese are entered for prizes.
Addresses were J made by different members
of the . association and the faculty of the
state dairy school.., "'. i:yyy.

PRESCOTT— village of Hammond has
completed arrangements for a lecture course
in which there will be four lectures, three
of i which will be given by Professor 'Brles,
Professor Adrian \u25a0 and W. F. Ewing of the
River Falls normal. -. T —' -; yy

LA CROSSE—P. J. Fairbanks, who had
been. missing for three -weeks and • who \ was
thought to have met with foul play, was
found by the police sleeping in a • saloon.
The " police had .been working on- the case
for several days. \u25a0

*- 'y-\-Y. -
MARSHFIELD— the young son of

Frank Schilling, met death during a violent
fit of coughing. ;It was found that an ordi-
nary bean had lodged in the boy's throat.—
Fire, from some unknown cause, destroyed
the suburban home of.Dr. C. Smith.

WEST SUPERIOR— Senator A. P. Lovejoy
of Janesville has decided to put from $25,000
to $30,000 in a new block to be erected on
property purchased -last summer—The -Brit-
ish-American Club has decided to hold ser-
vices the day of the funeral of Queen-Vic-
toria.—William O. Garrison, arrested on the
charge of having Insulted, various little girls,
has been adjudged insane. "_~. .-,

NORTH DAKOTA
PEMBINA— prisoners who escaped from

the sheriff recently have not yet been.cap-
tured. They were handcuffed together and
jumped "off the train. : . : . ! ...

L'AKIMORE—The program for the' Meth-
odist ' Sunday . school convention, of ' Grand
Forks, county, has been issued. The sessions
will be held here, on Feb.. 11 and 12.

GRAND FORKS—Three conventions will be
held in this city, the North -Dakota 'Retail
Grocers' Association, Feb. 18-20; \u25a0 the'- North
Dakota Retail Hardware Dealers' Association,
Feb.- 19-21; the -North' Dakota and North-
western Minnesota Retail Implement Dealers'
Association," Feb. 19-21. It, is expected all
the jobbing'houses '. of Minneapolis, St. Prful:
and. Duluth will have representatives present.

.:
~~

MICHIGAN :,
!lL*ANSE—Frank Sengebusch, an old and
highly"respected citizen," died from a com-:
plication of ailments. He was 69 years of
age and had •resided *at" L'Anse ifor » twenty-
eight years. \u25a0 - _.. 7 -: yy

1. 'MENOMINEE— Aiken,,. daughter of,
-Congressman" Stephenson, ' was • married'

last evening. ; She eloped. with an actor to
Chicago two,years ago and has now married
.the:- man . whom she "forsook for : her 'actor-
lover. mmmßD@B&*.

J GLADSTONE—WiIIiam*McDonald, an em-
ploye of the- Northwestern, Cooperage and
Lumber .company,: was killed while- unload-
ing - log3."—William-Moerch, outside foreman
for .the Cleveland Cliffs, Iron company, was
instantly killed by a switch engine.

ESCANABA—Captain James" Hewlett has
five nephews ln the British army. . The aged
parents of these 'brothers ' are ; Mr. and ? Mrs.
Robert ''Hewlett,-- of Crewkerne, Somerset-
shire, Eng. When the 'attention" of "Queen
Victoria j was called to ' the i fact, . she- com-
manded Sir Fleetwood Edwards to forward \u25a0 a
£3 note to the. aged couple, together with
a letter of appreciation of the family record.

IN A NUTSHELL
Montreal—The latest \u25a0'. estimates place the

total loss in Wednesday night's fire at $2,750,-
--000. The Insurance amounts to $2,025,000, di-
vided among thirty-three -British, American
and Canadian companies. ,--.' -;x Atlanta, Ga.—J. T. , Patterson has asked the
police ito 'find; his; son, Alonzo Patterson, a
13-year-old boy, who disappeared from his
home in this- city last Tuesday. Mr. Patter-
son believes he has been kidnapped.; * fe.Y

CABLE FLASHES
* Berlin—Germany's pig iron output for 1900
was, 8,422,842. tons, an increase of 393,537 tons
over the preceding year. -The \u25a0 December out-
put was- 720.790 tons. • * . ; ,' - "

V;Trondhjem, . Thirty-five persons
perished jin a ihurricane at < Herro, Jan. 22.
Sixty • boats "were* sunk ;in , the -harbor and
eight,house*^lpyr.a away. . . ;'""-";

SUFFRAGE REPEAL
Lavayea Would Keep the Women

Away From School Elections.

THEIR ONLY' PRIVILEGE NOW

'\u25a0 The Cudahy kidnapping case f appears to
have struck a note of alarm;and there are
two bills in the assembly fixing| severer
penalties/although neither of them makes
it a capital offense, as has been suggested
would be done. ' y ;

Senator Cox of Barnes county would
have the state officers do more of the work
of their departments themselves and have
less of it done by clerks, and has a bill to
increase the salaries of the principals and
reduce that of the clerks, and to fix the
residence of all state officers Jat the jcapi-
tal. This is a provision of the present law,
but state officers as a general rule have
other.business affairs.which require much
of their ; attention in their home tow
and .that part of the law requiring them to
live at the capital is seldom-Observed,. ex-
cept in the case of a few. Residence at
the capital is usually construed as official
residence. Cox's bill would make the sal-
ary of the governor $3,500, that of all other
state officers $2,500, and reduce clerk hire
in | each department from $1,000 . upward.
The bill, ifpassed, he says; would save the
state about $7,000 annually over the pres-
ent allowances for salaries and clerks. The
salary'provision under the proposed law

would go into effect Jan. 1, 1903, as the sal-
aries of • the present officers cannot. be
changed during their term of office.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAti.

Lobbies Expected If'the Bill Han a
YY;.Boonn—Enforcement League ; *'*' Investigation.' -« \u25a0< ' •

Special to The Journal. v :* "\u25a0'.:\u25a0 "'\u25a0\u25a0'•
Bismarck^ N. D., Jan.; 2..—Senator La-

vayea's bill amending the election laws isa simple little thing, but it promises to
bring., the woman , suffragists to. time in
short order, and if the measure gets much
of a boom there will be a vigorous lobby
at the capital to besiege Senator Noble of
the committee on woman suffrage. Lava-yea's bill merely provides that persons eli-
gible to vote or hold school offices must be
qualified electors under v the general laws
of the state. ' As women are at present al-
lowed to vote for and hold!school offices,
this bill would cut off from them that
privilege, since they are not qualified.elec-
tors under,the general laws of the-state.
A good many .women have for years been
anxiously seeking the ballot for all -pur-
poses, .and|to have ; what portion of the
electoral privilege that "has been accorded
them assailed in this manner will startle
them. . CY-J.- \u25a0 ' ..''-"''• ' '

Counties - having state institutions and
that 7 have, elected representatives of {the
opposite jpolitical faith to the majority of
the legislature, . now see • their appropria-
tion bills fathered by representatives from
other counties. Senator Cooper of Griggs
county is looking after the interests of
the asylum at. Jamestown^and .presented
the bill for that institution; and Sharpe
of jLaMoure county \u25a0 presented; the" bill for
the industrial school appropriation.

The bill to exempt the.salaries and ex-
penses of the .legislative assembly, from
the provisions of the- law requiring -that
all bills against* the state shall be filed and
paid in the order of their filing has gotten
through one house and will go through the
other without delay. The passage -of this
bill is necessary if the members are to get
their salaries before the large number of
unpaid bills of the state are disposed"of.
There will be 1 funds in hand in a few days
for the first payment of legislative expen-
ses, as the state treasurer is now negotiat-
ing the funding 'warrants authorized by

the legislature. .--'YY ' •

In response to a call issued to the county

auditors for a meeting at the capital.only
five1 of the officials"responded, . but those
had authority from many others to consti-
tute themselves a committee on legisla-
tion and work for the good of the order.
The auditors claim there is a serious dis-
proportion in counties of the middle class
between the salaries of the auditors and
those of other county officers which*: have

not nearly the: amount of work or respon-
sibility, and their principal work with the
legislature, will be the attempted enact-

ment of a. bill readjusting the, salaries of
the auditors, making increases in .a num-
ber of counties that have not the' required
property valuation to bring them up near-
ly,to the maximum. Many of the. auditors
believe the salaries should be based on the
number of descriptions in the county-tax

lists Instead of-the valuation; as this gives

a better conception of the work required
to be done. The salary readjustment, how-
ever, will probably be on the basis of valu-
ation if any change is made. : "V' yy

Owing to. the drouth of the past' season,
the legislature has asked the railroads by

concurrent resolution for reduced rates on

stock foods shipped into the state. .
Members of the local committee for the

entertainment of the state press associa-
tion' in February have arranged for some

features of interest, among them an ex-

cursion to the northern coal mines. The
sessions of.the association will be held at

the Northwest'hotel, and" an attempt will

be made to have the two-day meeting pro-

longed to three.' So far the measures pre-

sented in the legislature have not .been of
particular business interest. to the news-
paper fraternity. ,-V" - .fe,-. y-

'\u25a0 Ifthe legislative assembly .opens; up the
matter of-"the enforcement of the prohibi-
tion law- by the officers of the State En-

forcement League, there may be an Inning

for • the : fellows who have -been jumping
about at the beck and. nod of Secretary

Lindelie and other' active discouragers of
the sale -of 'strong drink. \u25a0\u25a0 The druggists

will take particular interest in some dis-

closures that are said to be in sight as to

the manner in which officers of the league

are said to have settled up injunction cases
and suits brought on druggists' bonds.

There are already some documents On-the
ground that may have a bearing on any

investigation that may be 1made.X Several
members of the assembly have stated that
the proposed legislative investigation is a
sure thing and that .it. will "bring out some
warmer revelations than were disclosed at
the trial- of- Secretary Lindelie at Grand
Forks. Itis only natural that the persons
who have suffered" through i the prosecu-
tions of the league should be active in pro-
moting such an inquiry as that proposed,
and if It'comes it will be likely to warm
up the latter end of the session. *
, On the other hand, the prohibition ele-

ment and the Enforcement League find
some comfort in the assurances of the at-
torney general that;' he is with • them for

the ; enforcement of the liquor law. 7 The
proclamation that was ..issued In Bismarck
had its effect—'for a while—but it is stated
that "the jliquor evil has not been so com-
pletely wiped-out' but that the thirsty can
find solace in certain places. Informa-
tion to this effect is said to have been
brought to the attorney general fe and the
public is awaiting the. second step in the
direction of reform that was promised by
the state's chief prosecuting officer.V

- Roast Beef or Oysters, with accessories,
25c, at Glass Block Tea Room. .',-,'

Three Tbroi-fjl-/Tourist Cars to Cal-
-.;';..,.\u25a0 .'. ifornia.

One weekly via s Kansas City and the
Santa Fe Route to Los Angeles. •

One weekly.via Kansas -City,, through
Texas points, to - Los Angeles and San
Francisco. ; -V- -\u25a0•'.-..-"-*
;' One weekly via Dcs Moines and . Scenic.
Route, through the Colorado *resorts, to
San Francisco. ' -'.\u25a0','
. New Pullman Tourist ' Sleeping .Cars,
with; every convenience, via the Popular
Chicago Great Western. 7

For full information and booklet ad-
dress :R. W. • Thompson, City Passenger
Agent." C. G. W. Ry., sth -and . Nicollet,
Minneapolis,; Minn.: V; • % .7

. Genuine Goods

And counterfeit prices at Tooze'g. y.y.. \u25a0„-,.

POP FAILURE AGAIN
Strong 'Side Ijght on the Troubles
1'-.'y "7 . of Allen of Brookings. 7 " '

SMALLSHORTAGE WAS MADE GOOD i
77 i-i-fi,',7-: -.1 r. ".-';''.;' -'; 'f'&-••;
:';: '7^' -:: , ' V"—'. h"; "2>\~2Y' \u25a0- v «M \u25a0''.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-;• \u25a0'• "'-?. '\u25a0\u25a0'«\u25a0'- ---.. • ,
Pierre May Be nt the Bottom of the

YCapital Removal Talk—
'yY" ;*, demon's Oil Bill.v V

Special to The Journal. - "\u25a0*\u25a0 ''*'t'"~-'J - •
Pierre, S. D., Jan. 25 —The bondsmen of

A. N." Allen, seen tary of the Brookings
college, deny tDatJthey;have been, obliged
to. :make , good a shortage for that gen-
tleman 'in | his college accounts,? but "it will
be 7 observed 7that neither they nor Allen 1
deny the. shortage itself, which is the main J
part of the proposition. 7 7 The fact •is Mr.
Allen was appointed secretary of the col-
lege for political reasons, to succeed Frank
Orr, jwho; had filled that position for some
time*w*th credit", to himself and for the
benefit of the, institution,; and like most
other political appointees of that class, Mr.
Allen proved to be a ;lamentable failure.
In fact, the regents \u25a0' who ; appointed him
contemplated that he should not only act
as" secretary -of:;the college, but that he
should also exercise certain • executive pow-
ers that by right belong to the head of the-
institution. "\u25a0" -:|HHyMH»Hpng
Li T h-e Journal correspondent,has been
given the whole story, and it forms a la-
mentable chapter'of incompetency and" in-
excusable effort to turn the educational jin-'
stitutions jof the' state" into political asy-
lums. It transpires" that Mr. Allen kept
all the money that came into his hands in
one bank account, whether the receipts be- •
longed to the college* or to himself mdi- >

vidually. ; Being anything but a bookkeep- I
er, he soon got into deep water, and, when 'his books were 'examined and the shortage ,
discovered he admitted he was incompe-
tent to keep the accounts and actually | had j
no knowledge of how he stood; After this i
denouement the handling of the. funds was r
taken from him and placed in the hands of
a treasurer especially created for the pur- I
pose. The shortage was in the , neighbor- |
hood, of $500, and Mr. Allen borrowed the
money; to make good to the institution. j

It has been suggested by a knowing one !
that perhaps, after all, Pierre boomers are 'themselves responsible for the various ef- j
forts that have been made to bring about a j
removal of the "capital. Every effort of ,
this - kind had, brought •* hundreds of people
to Pierre, and these have spent many hun- !
dreds of dollars. The knowing ones fur- Jther declared that, realizing they had got- i
ten about all they could out of Huron, the !
boomers were | now' engaged in trying to j
work some other town, Mitchell or Water--
town, to'get into the game. .-\-Y7 \u25a0

If the Gundersori 'oil inspection bill has
as smooth sailing, to, the end •> as-it has so
far encountered, • the people of the state
may expect to some, time enjoy the 2privi- j
lege of; burning decent kerosene. The I
measure is strict and provides for a chem- i
ical test by state chemists as well as tests ;
for gravity and explosive qualities. It is I
much more strict, in fact, -thana bill of the j
same .character which the Standard Icom- j

fought hard and killed two and four ;
years ago, but -so far, at least on the sur- !
face, the company has imade no efforts to !
head it off. As to the quality test of the .
oil, the bill provides that it shall be brand-
ed in three ,grades. iWIt does not prohibit ,
the importation of the inferior illuminat-
ing .oil,: but by providing for the branding I
of grades will give a people •an oppor- ;
tunity to know what they are buying. The 7
weak spot in the :bill,of two years ago was
that it sought to shut out inferior illumin- I
ating , oil that stood the test, for safety, 'h'en" as T a matter of fact the state has- no ?
power to prohibit the importation of any j
substance that: is not a menace; to public ,
safety or welfare. -7^ ; .K-v' "V

The. bill to reduce 'the exemptions was
introduced by the populist leader- of the
house, E. F. Gross of Gettysburg. \ :"

C. J. Buell, Rapid" City*;,who was en- |
trusted with genator-elect Gamble's ere- l
dentialaj did not make the trip especially j
for that purpose, but; was going to Wash- j
ington.' on business and volunteered to act \as |messenger for . the pleasure of handing i
the "document to its possessor. Mr. Buell; i
by the way, is an official illustration of the j
peculiarities of South Dakota politics. His
law 'i partner, "Chauncey Wood, was . nor- I
mated last fall for state's attorney of Fall I
River county Tby the democrats. '^ Shortly j!
after. this, Mr. Buell went -to Chicago, . and I j

on" his ; return found . that the republicans ! I
had placed him upon their ticket, for the 'same Aface";; MThe firm hustled as 5hard as j
possible for individual votes, with the 're-
sult that Mr." Buell beat T his partner -by
200 ;Votes:Y7, fe---- :' "\u25a0-•' '-:,7- .-7•-""•". ' '\u25a0'/ ;

The retail merchants' association- has had j
a number of bills presented and ..will push |
them to a successful-issue if possible. One ]
of these provides for a material reduction jof the . exemptions - now allowed -by law.
The association would reduce these' from a
homestead; valued at $5,000 to a homestead
valued -. at7 $1,500 and from personal . prop-
erty valued at $750 to personal property
valued at $375 for a man of family, and at.
$150 for a single man. fe. The association be-
lieves a reduction of the exemptions will
increase the credit ;of people who are en-
gaged; in <business. Another of the asso-
ciation's bills provides a; penalty for the
adulteration of linseed oil and .white lead;
while others provide for a tax on peddlers'
and a license Jfor transient ; merchants -of
$100;to$50 »er. month. '• "7 '"'\u00847\ ly

Superintendent SherVard of the children's
home has arrived,and will push the passage
of bills to give the home more exclusive
control of children and to place it under
semi-direction of the state board of chari-
ties and corrections. . :!•:">-; '. "\u25a0' "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"

Professor "Warren of Yankton college is
here in the interest of a school library
bill. 7He favors country libraries "that will
be under state control. , V . ,V, .

TDr.Heston and Professor Kerr have ar-
rived to represent "the interests of Brook-'
ings college. \u25a0; "-7- ,", "

* Attorney • Grantham, -author of'the Gran-
tham code, has returned for the purpose of
pressing the claims of his publication. It
Ish understood' the Judiciary "committees
will report 'against-adopting the code, but
will 'recommend that"7 Mr. Grantham ..be
made a 7member of,,the commission to
codify; and revise {he laws if. the* bill ifor
that purpose goes through.; 17" Y'yY

Trooper W. A. Bell of Dell Rapids, who
has been here since the opening of the ses-
sion, has been appointed to a position on
the engrossing force. , ',7 7'Y,7,7

: Bishop O'Gorman was the 4, first man in
the state to send in the cash for a life
membership in . the state historical society.
He enclosed a check for $10 in a letter in
which,he expressed regret at being unable
to attend the meeting and lauded the pur-
poses off the organization.*;-' " - -\u25a0'.':•

. The senate bill that passed the senate oh
"Wednesday,for, the encouragement of farm-
ers' »institutes- and carrying an appropria-
tion of;5(1,000 to pay salaries and expenses
of..instructors, was , opposed by fe Senator
Sweet in, a speech of some length and was
characterized by him . as a ; measure . that
had been lframed by the regents, of educa-
tion to .give one of their own number 'a
job.9 \u0084;

On-, final passage the populist sen-
ators stood practically' alone ..in voting
against it. v"* \u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'•'.--, I\'- 2 -':

7 "..:Y . * ;.;Y . —C. '.> J. McLeod. •

Career and Character of Abraham
". fv •:Lincoln.* i;.^ y \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-

,An';address by Joseph 7 Choate, ambas-
sador to Great Britain, on the" career and
character of Abraham' Lincoln his jearly
life—his 'early struggles '\u25a0with" the world
his character, as developed^ in ' the.' later
years „of*his life:and his l administration,*
which l placed -his name 'so $ high on2 the
world's roll-",of honor and fame, has been
published .by•' the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St ; Paul railway, and ; may be had by, send-
ing -six (6) "icents in postage" to FY A.

I Miller, General 7 Passenger Agent, Chi-
I cago, 111. '"=\u25a0•.•: -yy 7 7-:*&y' . \u25a0 "%Y-T.:?"-~

/- IOWA -^;
7 CLINTON—W.. A. Hass and George Betz
have been held' to the grand jury at Sa-
vannah on the charge of lorging a will. One
ot them has confessed.
" DUBUQUE— annual state encampment
of the .- G. »a: R. "'\u25a0 will be held at Dubuque
during the first week in June, subject to the
decision of the council of administration.

"CEDAR FALLS—Robert J, Thompson of
La ; Porte City,;. has received a letter \u25a0 from
Jules Cambon, French • embassador, confer-
ring,upon him the decoration of the national
order of the Legion of Honor. Mr. Thomp-
son «-was the' originator of the 'Idea of tne
Lafayette-monument. -.-.\u25a0 -"-;\u25a0".':;•\u25a0'\u25a0''\u25a0

• MASON CITY— death 'of! Mrs. A. E.
Smith; was caused by one of the strangest
diseases on recordosteomalaciawhich is
the ;, wasting 7 away - of., the' strength of , the
bones. While turning the; patient In. bed
during her illness, the bones of her legs and
several ? ribs were broken. '

7 DES VMOINES—The . lowa -State I Medical
Veterinary;. Association adopted resolutions
criticising the action of the federal govern-
ment for the -alleged \u25a0 distribution : of. vaccine,
among those who do not know how to- prop-
erly use v it. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: President, ,P.-• O. Cato, Forest City;
vice-presidents, *S. H. Klnger, Creston; P.
Malcolm, New Hampton;. secretary and treas-
urer, J." Brown, Oskaloosa. \u0084

" Hflmf»f*ker»' Excamlon Tickets.

\u0084'-„To nearly 'all points in the United States
on", sale at all ticket offices 'of the iChicago
Great Western way on 'the'first 7 and
third 'Tuesdays of each ; month, January to
June," 1901, °at the very low homeseekers'
rate of one fare plus $2 for the round trip.
Tickets 7 good 22 for return fe, within 21 days
from date iof sale. •; Persons contemplating
a (trip willisave money' by. calling on any
Great .Western y.agent and obtaining de-
tailed !"-> information regarding the- home-
seekers';,', rates,'?', or addressing \u25a0R. W.
Thompson,; City. Ticket Agent, corner Nic-
ollet avenue ; and :Fifth;street, Minneapolis!

EVENING, JANUAEY' 23. 1901. .

HORSES CANT SUP
WITH GOODYMe-AKRON PADS M?£

To be of any use to you a horse must be sure of his footing. On ice • jfr&v^m \̂u25a0' ~
or slipping asphalt a horse with these 7 pads has a much better grip \u25a0-' '\u25a0 /iv****;" ''«'"'than with 7calks. You would not think it probable without seeing it. V'" m^'M'-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'-\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0^%.Sharp shoeing lasts but a few days. This shoeing lasts 6to 10 weeks. jfy^mf _P"v__w-_ilX
You'll be intensely surprised how it will improve your horse ifyou y^^iW^K^mm V »
try it.. On any winter footing you'll find he will strike out at a \u25a0 - ''*^F-^r^.mWmmmtfearless pace. And he'll never make a slip. They give your » -*^^^»--^horse-a natural grip on the pavement. Doubles his work ' s^^k Y^T :T^Mhy" /"I;

Watch the calked horse on asphalt— contracts every Cns^aT * J*_*_____l__i

the breakage bills to pay, besides ruining your anim- •<^L§SS^_i\/^^jsj^ • _<__P^Y-*fc \al's disposition, his confidence in his footing. sy' ~^v^M^^v '̂/ffft/rfom. «lj _£_££____£!

The GOODYEAR-AKRON SHOE PAD
Affords Durable and Practical Results that are Astonishing.

greatest Shoe /$' j4^^^^S^^^^^^^K greatest Shoe
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YY IT IS A MIRACLE FOR HORSESHOES.
\u25a0 This special composition of rubber known only to us—and the studied plan of the shoe by horse experts—

are the secrets which have made the Goodyear-Akron Pad the first and only durable and practical rubber
shoe 2for horses. ; -.' -'."., _ „.' " . ' ,\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0" ;'•"-

EVIDENCE.
FRANK BIRD TRANSFER COMPANY say: "We are using the Goodyear-Akron Rubber Shoe Pad. They are giving good

satisf action; do all you claim for them. Yours truly, _\u25a0 JOHN MORAN, .
Ypry- \u25a0 - . \u25a0 \u25a0-":\u25a0\u25a0 ";"7^;-; ' ; -\u25a0-'\u25a0 -y-i-r^--- ,\u25a0 President Frank Bird Transfer Co., Indianapolis Transfer Co.";

•" INDIANAPOLIS FIRE DEPT. says: "The Goodyear-Akron Pads I am using are giving the best of satisfaction. • Have tried
them in every —on ice, snow "and* hard runs over the asphalt. My horse is considered one of the hardest on shoes in the depart-
ment. He wore a pair of your pads seven weeks. They speak for themselves.
*-:*Y'/ 1 '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0' 7 i-yyyy -\u25a0.'\u25a0 :. - \u0084*Y-7 "''•' .' "CHARLES E. COOTS. First Assistant Indianapolis Fire Dept."

\-.2-. READ THIS FROM CLEVELAND.-A printed record of proven merit, which shows plainly enough how this shoe invariably
gains where once' tried: •-\u25a0 ... i-5 \u25a0'\u25a0..,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0• 7< '\u25a0'\u25a0'.'" '-'\u25a0 • \u25a0

"-';".'

- . - Offlce of the' Garlock-Frazee Laundry Company, Cleveland, Ohio. December lt, 1900. The : Goodyoar Tire and Rubber ' Company
Akron,; Ohio. - Gentlemen: I see by Collier's Weekly you have a rubber horse shoe that looks as it it might be all right.' I have tried
quite a number of shoes on our horses, and , find that ALL are not • right.. Please send two pairs, Nos. . and 5, or shoes that cor-
respond to 7 those sizes in iron shoes.- We have thirty-six horses, and if the shoes are right, will be glad to use them, as I am a
"crank"; on rubber shoes and tires, having tires now on thirty wagons. Send shoes a3 soon as possible, and oblige,

; \u25a0> . -.•\u25a0\u25a0' Yours, etc., - ; r,-,Y7"" 2-. •-." :G. H. GARLOCK,
\u25a0fe. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.""' fefe-'::--' '--

i i:r- r-:.:. ;.' ; • = ..'.• =V-Y -' ''.'"\u25a0': . ' ' -'*\u25a0'.\u25a0 .\u25a0' ' The G.-F. L. Co.
Office of the Garlock-Frazee Laundry Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 17, 1900. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio:

Gentlemen— have tried the two pairs of rubber shoes you sent us, and they seem to be all right, please send fifteen pairs, size 3,
and nine pairs, size 2, and six pairs, No. 4—thirty pairs in all. Send by express soon as possible. Yours truly,
'yl-.-'7yy' \u25a0\u25a0 -'-yy "\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -.: . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0„\u25a0; -.-.v.c • ..\u25a0:- W. H. garlock,
,--'- -*•\u25a0

\u25a0 - "-. - \u25a0'\u25a0-\u0084.' "\u25a0 ' -''?•--••:. \u25a0'.--: . .'" ' -' \u25a0' ./\u25a0 : .-..'\u25a0..>•.-,- •--..\u25a0..:•.\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0'*>:.: \u25a0, •'••- \u25a0\u0084-, ' .<: : : The G.-F. L. Co.
Offlce of the Garlock-Frazee Laundry Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Deo. 28, 1900. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company. \u25a0 Akron, Ohio:

Gentlemen—Please send. the following shoes: Six pairs. No. 1; ten pairs. No.' 2; twelve pairs. No. 3; eight pairs, No. 4; two pairs.
No. s—thirty-eight pairs in all. We think we have found the right shoes. If you will only keep up the kind of rubber in the shoes.
Send by express, and oblige, • ; • -7. :-.'-' W. H.- GARLOCK.

"-'.' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0• ' -fe;'-•' \u25a0" • The G. F. L. Co.
.::\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ... : :\u25a0. .' READ THIS FROM CHICAGO 'yj•-\u25a0 £

7.1- Chicago, 111., November 1, 1900. The Goodyear Tire and Rubber. Co.: Gentlemen—The undersigned desires •to bear testi-
mony to the merits and value of your Horse Shoe Pads. We have used them for some time... They have given • entire satisfaction.
We regard them as the only, pads for protection to our horses on asphalt and other pavements, - also , for sore tendons and feet.
Yours truly, L L. SIMMONS, general superintendent Mandel Brothers' stables, Armour avenue and Twenty-second street. '.
f7 ;7: Any- intelligent horse-shoer. knows how jtoput them on. ; •;' ". .. . . -. '

-\u25a0'; NOTICE— on at least a pair on front feet and try them, and if afterward they are not considered simply a boon to both horse
and driver and A THING YOU WISH NEVER TO BE WITHOUT, we will refund to you in full the cost of the shoes. Certainly this
is a; proposal which speaks for itself, and is made by - - ... i

THE GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER CO.,Akron,o.
MINNEAPOLIS BRANCH: 21 Second St. S., Plant Bros., Managers.

SAFE IN PORT
Good Sewn From the -.tatting; Steam-

er Zaloin. V*
Seattle, Wash.. Jan. 25.—Mail advices

:.from Juneau. Alaska, under date of : June
20, state that the missing steamer Zaloin
is safe \u25a0 in '• Taku harbor, but the supply
steamer Rustler has not been heard from
for ten days. 7 ?,-'-.
:' The tug Pioneer reported at Juneau the

whereabouts of the ; Zaloin. It appears
the steamer was weatherbound on her re-
turn from Sumdum. The Rustler was out
ten days without being reported, but those
acquainted with the general conditions ex-
press the opinion that the vessel is wait-
ing for the weather to moderate.

'? Prevent. Cold, and La Grippe

By keeping bowels open with Cascarlne.

, No Water is Purer or More Delicious than

londonderry
V**P*i.ITHI/% WATER %

It goes to you
as fresh and sparkling as Nature gives it to us.

.-'\u25a0\u25a0-' ' [ - . ' \u25a0" - - 'f" .: \u25a0.'.\u25a0"' " '-
'The Sparkling, in Quarts, ,7- . „,,,,, „ . The Still, in
Pinto and Half-Pint.. , lyman-Ellel Drug C0.,, Gallon Bottle*.
V,; YY.77 A:--. 7 :-: DISTRIBUTORS. \. " ".y.- _2. -\ ...


